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Branch and Association programme
Northern branch events are generally held on the second Saturday of each month. Check the website
(ndar.org.uk) for up-to-date information, or contact the branch secretary.

12th April 2014
4.30 – 6.00 pm

Practice meeting.

20th – 26th April
2014

Quarter peal week

3rd May 2014

Association AGM hosted by the eastern
branch.

Meeting at Pakefield at 6.00 pm (See
Association business below for further
details of the afternoon’s programme).

3rd May 2014

Association 6-bell striking competition

Draw at 7.30 pm at Somerleyton.

10th May 2014

Branch outing

To be arranged in the Cambridge area.
Contact Jon Spreadbury
(jonspreadbury@yahoo.co.uk) for details.

7th June 2014

Griston 5-bell plate

Draw at 4.00 pm. For rules and details
see NDA website.

14th June 2014

Quarterly meeting

To be arranged. Contact branch ringing
master for details.

At Weston Longville (6).

New Association members
Welcome to our recently elected members:
Alexandra Haswell

- Buxton

Jane Taylor

- Weston Longville

Christine Hall

- Coltishall

Marguerite Smith

- Coltishall

Christopher Hall

- Coltishall

Rachel Prior

- St George Colegate, Norwich

James Hughes

- St Peter Mancroft,
Norwich

Robert Walker

- Drayton

Keeping in touch
Website: ndar.org.uk
(Complete the form on this website for email notification of Soundbow publication.)

: ndaringers
(This is an emailing list. Email “subscribe” to ndaringers-subscribe@yahoogroups.com to join.)
: NDA Ringers (This is a “secret” group. Email dingdong.dawn@btinternet.com to join.)

For Soundbow submissions, or for amendments to our tower contacts list, email:

northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk

Coursing up: Association 6-bell training day
The 6-bell training day on 1st March featured courses ranging from Plain Hunt to Cambridge
Surprise Minor. Whilst a number of northern branch members were tutors or helpers, there were
only three students from our branch. One of the intrepid three, Eleanor Faulkner of Holt, shares
her experiences of the day:
I would like to say how much I enjoyed the recent training day. I started ringing about 20 years ago
but didn’t have time to go to practice nights at other towers or attend training days. We had
wonderful teachers for the first few years, but after that there was no-one to take the local team
forward and I gave up for a few years. I have now moved near to Holt where my husband and I have
been welcomed by the ringers at St. Andrew’s. My interest has been restored and a training day
seemed to be just what I needed!
For one with a sense of direction such as mine, finding
Hethersett village hall was the first challenge. I was
then greatly relieved to be able to follow Martin Howe,
my tutor for the day, to Drayton church as I would
never have found it otherwise! Once there, it became
apparent that I should have looked Bob Doubles up
beforehand, so I was somewhat at sea to start with.
However, the joy of such a day is that there are so
many experienced ringers around to help the learners.
Ringing a new method when the only person likely to
make a mistake is oneself – the learner- makes things
Eleanor (right) with Shelagh Rump, who was
so much easier to follow. When others were having a
also a student on the training day.
turn at ringing the new method, there were spare
experienced ringers around to ask about aspects I
hadn’t grasped whilst actually ringing with the tutor beside me. I find the language of bell ringing
very difficult to follow and it is helpful to hear different explanations from different people - each
with their own way of drawing diagrams to illustrate what you are trying to grasp, and a training
day provides just that opportunity.
We went on from Drayton church, after an enjoyable lunch together in a local café, to Weston
Longville church where the learning continued. I did eventually ring one plain course of Bob
Doubles, with just a little guidance from my ever patient tutor, but a lot more practice is needed
before I can confidently ring it. It was altogether a good day and a good experience, so my thanks
go to all who helped to organise and run the day and to all the experienced ringers who gave up
their time to help and who patiently rang the same method time and time again without complaint.

Going for a bong
As many of you will have seen, the edition of the BBC
programme Antiques Road Show broadcast on 4th March 2014
featured one of the presenters, James Braxton, trying his
hand at ringing at St Peter Mancroft, Norwich under the
tutelage of Simon Rudd. Filming took place in spring 2013.
David Cubitt also had a starring role, and assured James that
ringing at Mancoft didn’t get any easier, even after practising
for more than fifty years.

Simon (left) with James.
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Remembering Anna Welbourne
December’s Soundbow included details of a rare winter
peal at Wiveton in celebration of the life of Anna
Welbourne. Theo Crowder provides this photograph
showing script by Anna of the inscriptions on the Wiveton
bells.

Ropesight
Girl with a peal yearning

Quarter peals
Cromer, SS Peter & Paul, 24th December
2013, 1260 Grandsire Doubles: 1 Helen
Houlston, 2 David Wakely,
3 Andrew Lubbock (c), 4 Maureen Gardiner, 5
David Leeder, 6 Richard Houlston.
Rung for the Christingle Service and to
celebrate the life of Patricia Miller, mother
of the treble ringer. This is the last quarter
rung on Cromer bells prior to augmentation

Congratulations to
former northern
branch ringing master
Faith Pearce on
ringing her hundredth
peal, which was also
the first peal on eight
bells that she has
conducted.

Erpingham, St Mary the Virgin, 12th January
2014,1260 Mixed Doubles (Stedman, Grandsire, St
Simon, St Martin, April Day, Plain Bob) 1 Theo
Crowder, 2 Maureen Gardiner, 3 Anne Bridge,
4 David Hoare (c), 5 Daniel Phillips 6 Rob
Goodliffe.
To congratulate Betty Baines on being
awarded MBE.

Norwich Diocesan Association
Hethersett, St Remigius
2nd March 2014 in 2 Hours 48 m (9-2-21)
5088 Yorkshire Surprise Major
Composed: Donald F Morrison
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Simon J T Smith
Michael G Clements
Janet House
Jon M Spreadbury
Richard A Turk
Ben Trent
Faith J Pearce (c)
Richard P J Carter

Knapton, SS Peter and Paul, 31st January
2014, 1260 Rev St Bartholomew Doubles: 1
Andrew Lubbock (c),
2 Jo Webb, 3 Barbara Hollis, 4 Michael Hollis,
5 Barry Goodliffe, 6 Ian Witham.
1st in variation: 2, 3, 4.

First peal
Congratulations also go to Rebekah Larner,
who has only another ninety-nine peals to ring
(stop press: already down to ninety-eight) to
match Faith’s achievement.

Norwich, St George Colegate, 1st February
2014, 1272 Norwich Surprise Minor: 1 David
Pearce, 2 Catherine Sturgess, 3 Steve Day 4
Jon Spreadbury 5 Faith Pearce 6 Ben Trent (c)
Rung after the wedding of Mair Talbot and
Phillip McFadyen, Phillip being the priest-incharge at St. George's.

Norwich Diocesan Association
Norwich, St George Colegate
21st December 2013 in 2h 35m (9-2-24)
5040 Plain Bob Minor, 7 Different Extents

Congratulations to Justin Ritchie on ringing
his first quarter:
Hethersett, St. Remigius 16th March 2014,
1260 Plain Bob Minor: 1 Justin Ritchie, 2 Roy
Wiles, 3 Rebekah Larner, 4 Rebecca Ritchie, 5
Christopher Denmark, 6 Mark Larner (c)
Treble: First quarter at first attempt. To
celebrate the birth of Faye Cubitt.

1 Richard Turk
2 Stephen J Day
3 Rebekah Larner
4 Alan Spreadbury
5 Faith J Pearce
6 Ben Trent (c)
First peal: 3. First peal since major heart
surgery: 2.
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Tower talk
Refit at Aylsham

many people who worked hard to make the
fund-raising events we ran so successful.

The bells of Aylsham were silenced on 17th
February last when the clappers of all ten
were removed and taken to Whitechapel. We
are expecting work to start on the refitting
process on 20th March along with the
replacement of the old pulleys and cleaning
and treatment of metal fittings, etc, and our
bells should be back in action in good time for
Easter.

David Wakely

Holt delight
In December 2012 I was letting the town of
Holt know that we would not be able to ring
for the Christmas Services as we were so short
of ringers. Then during 2013 the unbelievable
happened. From out of nowhere we were
blessed with the arrival of five new people,
all able to handle a bell and ring changes –
Christmas 2013 was a joyous occasion indeed.
They have been welcomed with open arms
and have all been elected to the NDA.

Keith Shaw

Cromer acrobatics
We are looking forward to the return and
augmentation of our bells at Cromer in May or
early
June.
The
ancillary work has
progressed
well,
thanks largely to the
magnificent work of
Gilbert Larter – his
acrobatic
performance on the
scaffolding needs to
be seen to be
believed! - and David
Leeder,
but
not
forgetting
the
considerable
The tenor is lowered from
the tower.
contributions
of
several
other
volunteers. We are now ready to receive the
steelwork to stiffen the frame and create the
two new pits, having installed some
shuttering to reduce noise when necessary
and beams for the rope guides, among many
other jobs along the way

On 2nd January we celebrated Robin Coombe’s
80th birthday with a 1000 changes of Plain Bob
Doubles. The band stood as follows: 1) Sheila
Padley, 2) Lorraine Marks, 3) Theo Crowder,
4) John Norman, 5) Maureen Gardiner (c),
6) Barry Holliss.
Theo Crowder

High on the hill
At St. Giles-on-the-Hill, Norwich we are
enjoying being back after the work on the
tower and being able to practice on 8 bells
again! Part of our return has involved
attempts to get the simulator working again,
it having been out of action for a few months.
We have also agreed that we will maintain
regular practices at All Saints (Westlegate),
on the first Tuesday of each month, to ensure
the tower remains ‘active’ whilst the
adjacent housing development is underway
next door.
Belinda Wood

No ding at Lyng
There is tower work on-going at Lyng and the
bells are out of action.
From February Standing Committee

Roof repairs at Hethersett
Work is to begin on the chancel roof of St
Remigius church in August for three months,
but this should not restrict access for ringing.
From February Standing Committee

We also have to thank Maureen Gardiner for
her very effective fund-raising work to make
the project possible. To have reached the
target in a relatively short time is a wonderful
achievement. Again, we are indebted to the
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A fine day out
On Saturday 22nd March a group of us from St Peter Mancroft had a great day out in Waltham Abbey.
Not the most obvious of destinations when considering a fun time, but we enjoyed good weather,
good food, good beer and good company and so almost all of the key ingredients were present.
Oh…and we had to ring 250 changes of Stedman Cinques, listened to and analysed both by a
computer and two human judges.
In case you haven’t worked it out, 22nd March was the day of the heats for the 2014 National
Twelve Bell Striking Competition. Three heats were held this year at St Giles, Cripplegate and St
Sepulchre, Holborn in London, plus Waltham Abbey. Twenty teams were vying to qualify for the
nine places available to join the Oxford Society band in the final at Christ Church, Oxford on 28th
June. Present in our heat were five other teams, from Guildford Cathedral, Leeds Minster,
Melbourne (the Derbyshire one!), St Martin-in-the-Fields and York Minster; all strong teams, each
with a pedigree of regular appearances in finals.
The Waltham Abbey ringers had prepared incredibly well for the day, beginning with coffee and
bacon rolls available for the early arrivers. The competition draw took place in the Abbey church at
11am; we were drawn to ring second and so not long to wait and get nervous. The format of the
competition is that each team is allowed 30 minutes in which to practice and ring the same test
piece. I am pleased to say that on the day we rang our piece as well as we had done in any of our
previous practices both at Waltham Abbey and at SPM.

The SPM competition band.

Ringing done, we were able to enjoy the magnificent
chilli prepared for us, washed down with a pint of the
excellent real ale, all provided in the Abbey Centre.
All too soon, it was time to make our way back into
church to hear the deliberations of the two judges,
Robin Hall and Marc Bell. Technology has advanced to
such an extent that the judges are now assisted by
‘Hawkear’, computer software which has the
capability to analyse and report on the accuracy of any
piece of ringing. Whilst not being used to provide the
results, the software assists the judges in their
deliberations. Robin’s opening comments were to
reassure us that the humans and the computer agreed!

Our realistic hopes were never to qualify for the final, but to measure our best against others. The
results confirmed our own analysis, in that a very strong York Minster team were clear winners,
followed by Melbourne and Leeds, who qualify for the final. Next came Guildford, then Norwich
and St Martin’s.
Now, our thoughts turn to 2015 when, as part of our celebrations for the 300th anniversary of the
first ever peal, we will be hosting the final at St Peter Mancroft on Saturday 27th June. I would
thoroughly recommend it as a good day out and several hundred ringers will gather in the centre of
‘The Fine City’ for another fine day out. Come and join us.
Simon Rudd
Ringing Master, St Peter Mancroft Guild

Peal pioneers
In the lead-up to the 300th anniversary of the first peal, Soundbow will be featuring both the plans
for the celebrations and some of the history of change ringing in Norwich. This time Mo Cubitt
tells us about the first peal ringers:
Bells have hung in the tower of St Peter Mancroft from at least 1431. There were 5 in 1601. A sixth
was added in 1602 and two trebles in 1675-6.
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The mathematical challenge was to be the first to compose and ring the 5040 changes possible on 7
bells. Mancroft’s main rivals were from London, but it was Norwich’s John Garthon who finally
discovered the formula. Although the method is quoted on the peal board as Gransir Bob Triples,
today we know this method as Plain Bob Triples.
May 2d 1715 Here was rung by the Ringers call’d Norwich
Scholars that most Incomparable Peal call’d Gransir Bob Triples,
it being the 3d whole peal that they have Rung, but the first
whole Peal that was ever Rung to the truth by any Ringers
whatsoever. It has been Studied by the most Acute Ringers in
England (but to no effect) ever since Triple Changes were first
Rung: but now at last it’s found out to the truth By JOHN
GARTHON one of the said Society, and Rung by him and the rest
of the Society in 3 hours 18 minutes, which is about 1550
Changes in an hour, the whole Peal being 5040 Changes, and not
one bell misplac’d or out of Course. The names of which Ringers
are underwritten against their Respective Bells as they Rung:

Not much is known about the men who rang this
peal. John Garthon (treble), James Brooke (4th) and David Sannevill (5th) were worstead weavers.
John Briggs (3rd) was a cobbler, Thomas Gardiner (6th) was a bellfounder outside Ber Street Gates
and William Dixon (7th) was a carpenter. Isaac Pearce and Robert Woodcock rang the 2nd and tenor
respectively.
The Norwich ringers also succeeded in ringing the first peal of Grandsire Triples (which have been
ye study of ye most Ingenious men of this Age, who delight in ye art of Variations, but all their
Projections proved errors) on 26th August 1718. John Garthon was again the composer, but did not
ring in it. The band included Robert Crane, an alehouse keeper, Henry Howard, a worstead weaver
and William Callow, who kept the inn called Labour-in-Vain.
At this time the ringing chamber at Mancroft was about half way up the west window. The organ,
installed at the west end in 1707, had been placed on a timber gallery and the arch behind the
organ bricked up. There were two rooms in the tower, the lower of which was considered to be too
far from the bells.

Hayden’s helpful hints: Norwich S Minimus
Short of ringers and tired of the 'usual' minimus
methods? Norwich minimus is not an original idea, but
can make minimus more bearable.
Bells 2, 3 and 4 ring exactly the same as they would in a
bobbed lead of Norwich S Minor, so 3rds place bell
makes 4ths at the end of the lead, becoming 4ths place
bell.
The treble treble-bobs to 3-4 up, then does 4ths-3rds4ths-3rds-4ths before picking up the treble-bob again.
This fills in the 'missing' bits of 5ths and 6ths place bells
in the minor.
Ring with two covering tenors if you have ringers who
don’t know the method.
Hayden Charles
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Association business
From the Standing Committee
The Association Librarian wants to continue Paul Cattermole’s work cataloguing and publishing
information on the towers and bells of Norfolk. If you would like to volunteer to join a small group
to consider and validate the material available, and prepare it for publication, then please contact
Les Cook (lescook2010@gmail.com).
Individual tower correspondents may find they are asked to provide brief descriptions and photos of
their towers for inclusion on the NDAR website. The Association would also like to add tower
contacts, but needs permission to publish personal details on the site. Please email the webmaster
(davelord@hotmail.com) with a request for your details to be added if you are happy for this to
happen.
Badges
The branch secretary has Association badges for sale in either bronze or silver colour at £5 each.
AGM raffle tickets
Raffle tickets have been distributed to most towers, but are also available from the branch
secretary at 50p a ticket or £2.50 for a book of five.
AGM programme
The Association annual general meeting is to be held on Saturday 3rd May 2014, hosted by the
eastern branch.
13:00 – 14:00 Acle, St Edmund (6)
Carlton Colville, St Peter (6)
14:00 – 15:00 Great Yarmouth, Minster Church of St Nicholas (12)
Kessingland, St Edmund (6)
15:00 – 16:00 Pakefield, All Saints & St Margaret (8)
16:00

Service at Pakefield

17:00

Tea at Pakefield Church Hall (names to Anne Gower (01502-584270) by Wednesday
30th April 2014 or by e-mail to annegower1@btinternet.com)

18:00

Annual General Meetings at Pakefield Church Hall

19:30

Association 6 bell Striking Competition: Somerleyton, St Mary the Virgin (6)

The Association Treasurer, Ringing Master and the Chair of the Belfry Advisory Committee are all
retiring from their posts. Nomination forms for replacements can be obtained from the General
Secretary (seajayharris@tiscali.co.uk).
Your Committee
Chairman: Mike Hollis (contact details as for Secretary)
Secretary: Barbara Hollis, 26 Sea View Road, Mundesley, NR11 8DH, Tel 01263 720549,
mickandbabs@keme.co.uk
Ringing Master: Ben Trent, 28 Yaxley Way, Norwich, NR5 9EN, Tel 01603 527189
Branch Technical Advisor: Steve Day, 67 Woodhouse St, Norwich NR3 4TY, Tel 01603 622138
dieselmanuk@btyahoo.co.uk
Subscriptions Secretary: Theo Crowder, 75 Cromer Road, Holt NR25 6DY
Branch Committee: Gill Page, Jon Spreadbury and Alyson Booth
Representative on the Standing Committee: Alyson Booth
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Top-end top end
I was recently asked about top end rope, and in particular polyester. This subject area is constantly
evolving as superior products are developed.
Polyester was the ultimate rope. It is readily available from Wroxham Marine and is sold by the
metre. If you have a short to medium draught this is still the best option. I would only consider
using 10mm Marlow’s pre-stretched polyester for bells up to 15cwt, and 12mm for bells over. There
are two qualities identified by coloured strands woven in the rope. The lower grade is identified by
a single strand and is cheaper. This takes a lot more stretching but will eventually settle down. The
higher grade has two strands and obviously costs more. This is the grade used by the bell-rope
makers.
When splicing to natural rope, use a tapered short splice and double the size of the splice. Weld
the polyester end in to the rope and I put a band of tape around the natural end. If you need to
splice polyester to polyester, treat it the same as natural rope and weld the ends in. As always
there are draw backs, and in this case it’s that polyester doesn’t like chafing, so if you have an
older installation check the ropes regularly for the first couple of hours use. If you find an area of
excessive wear then I recommend covering the area with strapping plaster. (This is known as marlin
- as in the commonly misnamed marlin spike.)
I said polyester was the ultimate rope, but it has been superseded by Dyneema®. This is a braided
rope that has nil stretch (even at Mancroft) and is stronger than a steel rope. It splices easily, but
as always there is a negative - and that’s the price. We have one on Mancroft’s treble. There is a
second more practical option, and that’s Superlative synthetic rope available from Tower
Essentials. They advertise in The Ringing World and have a website. I don’t know what its
commercial name is, but I have my spies working on it! It has been recently used at Mancroft and
seems very successful.
If you need any advice please contact me.
Steve Day, Branch Technical Advisor
dieselmanuk@yahoo.co.uk

That’s all
If you’ve managed to read this far, then thank you for taking such an interest. And thank you to all
who wrote something for us to include.
And thank you to Maureen Gardiner and Gill Page who somehow managed to produce Soundbow
regularly for the last six years. We’re exhausted after just one edition.
And, if you’re managing to read this at all, it may be because we have the correct correspondent
details, including an email address, for your home tower. But we may not. So, we would be really
grateful if you would check not only the details for your own tower in the list on the next page, but
also those for the tower-down-the-road that you know a bit about or go to occasionally, and please
let us have any amendments or additions.
We all like to know what others are up to, partly because we’re nosy like that, but also because we
may want to offer help, encouragement or our admiration. It would be great to give regular
updates in Soundbow from all active towers in the branch. So drop us a line (and it can be just a
line) about what is going on in your ringing world. It doesn’t have to be about a major project or
your hundredth peal, although of course we do want to hear about those. It can just be about what
method your band has been practising this last month or so, and how it’s going.
Catherine Sturgess and Richard Turk, Soundbow Editors
northern.ndar@yahoo.co.uk
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Tower contact details
AYLSHAM - S. Michael & All Angels: Keith Shaw 01263 732462; aylshamtower@supanet.com
Tower website: www.aylshamtower.org.uk
BACTON - S. Andrew: Ian Witham 01692 650530
BUXTON - S. Andrew: Anne Bridge, steambells@greenbee.net
COLTISHALL – S. John the Baptist: Audrey Weston 01603 737269
COSTESSEY – S. Edmund: Meryl Butcher 01603 743315, merylb@btinternet.com
CROMER - SS Peter & Paul: David Wakely 01263 825885, david.wakely219@btinternet.com
DRAYTON - S. Margaret: John Rant 01603 747564; bitzasoft@hotmail.com
ERPINGHAM – S. Mary: Rob Goodliffe, robgoodliffe@yahoo.co.uk
FELMINGHAM – S. Andrew: Martin Otley ??
FOXLEY – S. Thomas: Tony Rushbrook, tonyjrushbrook@yahoo.co.uk
GIMINGHAM – All Saints: Betty Taylor 01263 726811
HETHERSETT – S. Remigius: Roy Wiles 01603 812049; 2nd contact: hbellswebmaster@hotmail.co.uk
HEVINGHAM – S. Mary V. & S. Botolph: June Clitheroe, june@gatestogrates.co.uk
HEYDON – SS Peter & Paul: E. V. Shipham 01263 587865
HOLT – S. Andrew: Theo Crowder 01263 710129, theo.crowder@btinternet.com
HONINGHAM – St Andrew: G. E. Smith 01603 880309
HORSHAM S. FAITH – SS Andrew & Mary: Linda Holness 01603 898801, peter@holness.net
INTWOOD – All Saints: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KETTERINGHAM – S. Peter: Dr M.L. Parker 01603 811330, mparkerkett@btinternet.com
KNAPTON – SS Peter & Paul: Andrew Lubbock 01263 722929, andyman1@live.co.uk
LAMMAS - St Andrew: David Tinsley 01603 279696, dtinsley@btconnect.com
LYNG – S.Margaret: Peter Sawyer, 01603 766773, pj.dyngalyng@gmail.com
MARSHAM – All Saints: Stephen Cockbill: stephencockbill@gmail.com
MATTISHALL – All Saints: Iris Coe 01362 858657, iriscoe@mattishall57.fsnet.co.uk
MULBARTON – St Mary Magdalen: George Moore 01508 570722 or timothy@edwardjacksonltd.com
NORTH REPPS – S.Mary the Virgin: Jill Breeze 01263 579699, jillbreeze123@btinternet.com
NORWICH – All Saints Centre: Richard Turk 01603 414892, the_great_chd@hotmail.com or Faith
Pearce, faithpearce@hotmail.co.uk
NORWICH – S. George Colegate: Starbuck Friend, starbrick@live.co.uk
NORWICH – S. Giles-on-the-Hill: Belinda Wood, belindarwood@yahoo.co.uk
Church website: www.stgilesnorwich.org.uk
NORWICH – S Michael Coslany: Faith Pearce, faithpearce@hotmail.co.uk
NORWICH – S. Peter Mancroft: Simon Smith, 07803 207167; sjts@hotmail.co.uk
PASTON – S. Margaret: Mrs A Digby 01263 720616 or Andrew Lubbock (as for Knapton)
REEPHAM – S Michael and All Saints: B A Wells 01603 872788 gilliewells1@btinternet.com
REYMERSTON – S. Peter: B. Taylor 01362 850423
Tower website: http://freespace.virgin.net/reymerston.ringers
SALLE – SS. Peter & Paul: Mr. J. Booth, 50 Bircham Road, Reepham, Norwich. NR10 4NQ
SAXTHORPE – S. Andrew: CJR Tyndall, 01263 584103
SCOTTOW – All Saints: Mrs M Belson 01692 404152
SHIPDHAM – All Saints: Peter Woodcock 01362 695486
SOUTH REPPS – S. James: Betty Taylor 01263 726811, norfolkbetty@btinternet.com
STRATTON STRAWLESS – S.Margaret: Carol Monk 01603 897821
WESTON LONGVILLE – All Saints: Margaret Carter 01603 860355, magscarter@talktalk.net
WIVETON – S. Mary: Theo Crowder 01263 710129, theo.crowder@btinternet.com
WYMONDHAM - S. Mary & S. Thomas: Hayden Charles 01953 603943 hcharles@grandsire.co.uk
Website: www.wymondhambells.org.uk
YAXHAM – S Peter: Mrs A Cheeseman 01362 693214
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